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Chasing a 
dream 
Eastern's steam plant is back 
in working order. 12 pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Former Panther tight end Seth 
Willingham is confident in his 
chances of making it to the pros. 
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Few surprises in election results 
By Shauna Gustafson and Michelle Jones 
Staff editors 
While most candidates in Tuesday's prinwy 
election were running uncontested and received 
100 percent of the vote, candidates are now 
beginning to prepare for the general election in 
November. 
Coles County State's Attorney candidates 
Democrat Steve Ferguson, who ran as an 
incumbent, and Republican Preston Owen, both 
received 100 percent of their respective patties' 
votes and cu·e now looking to the futw·e. 
Ferguson said he plans to continue petfOim-
ing his job as state's attorney, and plans to make 
public appearances cu·ound the county while 
eatnpaigning. 
"The main thing is to just keep on working ... 
hopefully voters will look at that and feel that is 
w01thy of re-electing me," Ferguson said. 
He said his goals for the office, if he wins the 
election in November, will be to continue the 
work the office is petfonning now. He also said 
he would like to work more on getting cases 
ready for trial and working more on child abuse 
cases. 
"I'd like to encourage continuing legal edu-
cation for all the attorneys in the office," 
Ferguson said. 
Ferguson has been in his position since 1992 
and ran unopposed in 1996. 
Owen is running for the first time for the 
office of state's attorney. He said he plans to 
ccu1y on traditional campaigning, including 
meeting with constituents and being available at 
local events such as the county fair. 
One of Owen's main goals, if he wins the 
November election, is to bring better order and 
organization to the office. 
He also said he wants to join with authorities 
in the fight against methatnphetatnines. He said 
getting rid of drug labs and educating the public 
is key. 
"There needs to be some crackdown on (the 
drug production)," Owen said. 
He said working with the East Central 
illinois Drug Task Force needs to be a priority 
for the State's Attorney's office. 
Owen also said he would like to focus on 
domestic and juvenile cases because juveniles 
can vety rarely be atTested. Prosecution and pro-
cessing is needed to stop juvenile crime, he said. 
Owen's mother served as the State's 
Attorney from 1980 until1992. In 1992 she did 
not nm for re-election. 
Owen said he is running for State's Attorney 
because things cu·e not cw1·ently being accom-
plished in the office and changes need to be 
made. 
"I feel I am the person to do that," Owen 
said. 
In the Circuit Clerk race, Vicki Kirkpatrick 
ran unopposed on the Republican ballot and 
Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor 
John Ziebka, a senior at Charleston High School, drops voters' ballots into the ballot box in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union walkway on Tuesday afternoon. Ziebka started work at 5 a.m. and will 
get paid $100 for his services. 
Brenda McKinney Cooper ran unopposed on 
the Democratic ballot. 
Cooper knows that in order to win an elec-
tion, it is itnpottant for candidates to let the peo-
ple know who they at-e and what they are doing. 
"I need to work on getting my natne out 
there," Cooper said. 
In order to inf01m the citizens of Coles 
County that she is in the running, she plans to 
walk in pcu·ades, get signs out and go door-to-
door to talk to people. 
She has already attended fund raisers and 
attended Democratic Booster Club meetings. 
Cooper believes she would perfonn well in 
the position because of her experiences in Coles 
County. 
See ELECTIONS Page 2 
Missing 
student 
located 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
An Eastem student, who was 
repotted missing in late Febn1.a1y, 
has been located by Chcu·leston 
police. 
Chris Colletti, a 20-year-old 
sophomore with a double major in 
hist01y with teacher cettification 
and journalistn, from Lake Villa, 
has used his ATM card and has 
written a check since the beginning 
of Mcu·ch, said Lt. Rick Fisher of 
the Charleston Police Depattment. 
"We've established enough con-
tact with (Colletti); we cu·e going to 
take hitn out of the computer as a 
trussing person," Fishet· said. 
Fisher said Colletti used his 
ATM card on Mcu·ch 6, which 
requires a pin number to be 
accessed. He also said Colletti had 
written a check at the beginning of 
Mcu·ch, and the police depattment 
compared the signatw·e on the 
recent check with previous checks 
Colletti wrote and the signatw·es 
matched. 
Fisher said Colletti is out of the 
state, but could not comment on an 
exact location, because Colletti has 
not contacted his family and does 
not want them to know his where-
abouts. 
"He's obviously not wanting to 
contact them," Fisher said, "I think 
there is some emotional baggage 
with his parents." 
He said because Colletti legally 
is an adult, the police depattment 
catmot tell his pcu·ents where he is, 
and if Colletti wants to contact his 
fatnily, it would be solely on his 
tenns. 
The missing persons repott was 
filed on Feb. 26 aftet· Colletti's 
fatnily had not heard fi:om him 
since he had contacted his sister on 
Dec. 11. 
Fisher said he spoke with 
Michelle Colletti, Chris Colletti's 
mothet~ Tuesday to let his fatnily 
know he had been located. 
Michelle Colletti declined com-
ment. 
Faculty elections held today and Thursday 
Aitglance 
Faculty election voting 
Today 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday 
8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
* All voting will take place in the 
bookstore lobby of the Mattin 
Luther King University Union. 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Administration editor 
Faculty elections will be held 
today and Thw·sday for seats on all 
faculty collllllittees. 
The voting will take place from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and 8:15a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Thursday in the bookstore 
lobby of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Faculty Senate members will 
work the polling at the booths. 
Five Faculty Senate members' 
tenns cu·e over at the end of the 
semester. Of the five only Gaty 
Canivez, an associate professor of 
psychology, is running for re-elec-
tion. Bonnie !twin, Faculty Senate 
chair and an associate professor of 
English; Nancy Mcu·low, professor 
of management and marketing; 
John Allison, professor of English; 
and Gail Lockatt, associate profes-
sor of ecu·ly elementary and tniddle-
level education, cu·e not seeking re-
election. 
Running for the open seats cu·e 
Canivez; Doug Brandt, physics pro-
fessor; David Cat'})enter, English 
professor; French Fraker, professor 
of counseling and student develop-
ment; Martha Hatris, assistant pro-
fessor of special education; and 
Anne Zahlan, professor of English. 
The Council on Academic 
Affait'S has three members whose 
tetms end this semester. Of the 
three, two will not seek re-election. 
Jill Owen, associate professor of 
physical education, will seek re-
election, while Bill Addison, CAA 
chait· and professor of psychology, 
and Titn Mason, associate professor 
of economics, will not. 
Running for the vacant positions 
will be Ov.•en; Julie Dietz, a faculty 
member in health studies; John 
Kilgore, professor of English; 
Mcu·low; and Anita Shelton, chait· of 
See FACULTY Page 2 
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Gore, Bush win expected victories 
CHICAGO (AP) - Al Gore 
cmised to victmy in Illinois' 
Democratic prinwy Tuesday, while 
George W. Bush showed some signs 
of weakness on the Republican side. 
Although Bush won easily, about 
one-third of GOP prinwy voters 
supported other candidates. Political 
analysts said that suggests Bush is 
vulnerable, and the Bush campaign 
conceded he still has to win over 
supporters of fonner candidate John 
McCain. 
"We may have a little bit of wotk 
to do," said John Pastuovic, a 
spokesman for Bush's illinois cam-
paign. 
With 90 percent of precincts 
reporting in the Republican primary, 
unofficial returns showed Bush with 
423,715 votes, or 67 percent, and 
McCain with 139,602 votes, or 22 
percent. Alan Keyes had 56,041 
votes, or 9 percent. 
On the Democratic side, with 91 
percent of precincts reporting, Gore 
had 632,458 votes, or 84 percent, 
while Bill Bradley had 107, 189 
votes, or 14 percent. 
In primary races around the 
country a week ago, Bush never got 
less than 7 4 percent of the vote. His 
Illinois showing suggests some 
GOP voters are dissatisfied, said for-
mer Chicago Aldennan Dick 
Simpson, who now teaches political 
science at the University of Illinois 
at Chicago. 
That could mean trouble in the 
fall, when he faces Gore on the left 
and likely Reform Party candidate 
Patrick Buchanan on the right, 
Simpson said. 
"1hat means Bush has to over-
come the McCain split and he's 
attacked from the right by 
Buchanan, who can be vety effec-
tive on the stump," he said. 
Chris Mooney, director of the 
Illinois Legislative Studies Center at 
the University of Illinois at 
Springfield, agreed that Bush has 
ground to rnake up. But he cau-
tioned that the Texas governor has 
plenty of time to woo fonner 
McCain suppotters and consetvative 
Democrats. 
"He can change himself com-
pletely. Come Octobet~ he could be 
the centrist candidate and Gore could 
be the crazy liberal," Mooney said. 
Pastuovic said the McCain sup-
poti shows those voters have not 
dropped out of Republican politics. 
Bush still can win them over, he said. 
"1hey are going to be moved by 
his message and moved to suppott 
him," Pastuovic said. 
To some degree Tuesday's presi-
dential contest was less a primary 
than an early skinnish in the general 
election. 
It's no coincidence that both 
Bush and Gore visited Illinois shmt-
ly before the election, even though 
the outcome of the pri.ntaiy was not 
in doubt. They were trying to build 
suppott for the fall in a key state. 
Atglance 
Coles County presidential 
primary results 
Republican ballot 
George W. Bush 
69.97 percent/2,071 votes 
Gary Bauer 
1.15 percent/ 34 votes 
Alan L. Keyes 
9.9 percent/293 votes 
Steve Forbes 
1.15 percent/34 votes 
John McCain 
17.84 percent/528 votes 
Democratic ballot 
Bill Bradley 
13.28 percent/236 votes 
Al Gore 
85.65 percent/1522 votes 
Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr. 
1.07 percent/19 votes 
Elections for the past 25 years, and she enjoys it immensely. sentative from the 1 06th representative district and received 100 percent of the vote while no 
one ran for the position on the Republican bal-
lot. from Page 1 
"I enjoy working with the comt system on a 
daily basis," Kirkpatrick said. "It's interesting 
and fun." Incmnbent Mike Nichols ran for county 
coroner of the Democratic ballot, receiving 
100 percent of the vote. No contestant ran for 
the position for the Republican party. 
"I have lived in Coles County most of my 
life. I think it's a good place to live," she said. 
"I enjoy working with the public, serving the 
public." 
Kirkpatr-ick has been in office since 1992. 
State Rep. Dale Righter ran uncontested on 
the Republican ballot for the 1 06th representa-
tive district seat and received 100 percent of 
the vote. No candidate ran for the position on 
the Democratic ballot. 
Janice K. Eads won 67.33 percent of the 
vote in the only contested local race of the mn-
ning as a Republican for the ninth district of 
the Coles County Board. Her opponent, 
Thomas C. Michael received 32.67 percent of 
the vote. 
Until November, she plans to continue work-
ing as she has been and participate in events 
throughout the county. 
"I will continue operating the office in a 
professional and efficient manner," she said. 
She thinks the campaign will be a good, 
fi"iendly campaign. Although she does not like 
the expenses of campaigning, she does enjoy 
campaigning. 
For the Congressional representative in the 
19th Congressional district, incumbent 
Democrat David Phelps ran uncontested as did 
general election competitor James " Jim" 
Eatherly, who received 100 percent of the vote 
on the Republican ticket. 
Other county board results include 
Republicans Tim Yow (Distt"ict 3), Tim Gover 
(District 4), Mark Degler (District 5) and 
Stephen Witmer (District 12) all receiving 100 
percent of the vote in uncontested elections. 
Democrats Robeti Webb (District 5), John 
French (District 6), Patsy L. Black (Distt"ict 11) 
and Ray Allen (District 12) all received 100 
percent of the vote in uncontested elections. 
"I like being out in the public, meeting peo-
ple. I enjoyed the parade and the fair in the 
summer," Kirkpatrick said. 
In the race for state senator in the 51st leg-
islative district, Republican N. Duane Nolan 
and Democrat Stephen F. John both received 
100 percent of the vote while 11llllling uncon-
tested. 
Kirkpatr-ick has been involved in the county 
Julie A. Cuny ran uncontested on the 
Democratic ballot for General Assembly repre-
Faculty 
from Page 1 
the history department. 
The Council on Graduate 
Studies has one opening from the 
College of Sciences and one open-
ing fi·om the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences. 
For the opening in the College 
of Sciences Frank Goldacker, 
associate professor of clinical ser-
vices, and Mike Havey, professor 
of psychology, are mnning. 
From the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences 
Waldo Born, associate professor of 
accountancy and finance, and Ping 
Liu, professor of technology, are 
running. 
The Council on Teacher 
Education has one opening for 
technology, family and consumer 
sciences, and no candidates. It has 
one opening for physical educa-
tion, and one person mnning, 
Kevin Hussey, associate professor 
of physical education. The council 
has one opening fi·om communica-
tions disorders and sciences, eco-
nomics, political science, psychol-
ogy and sociology/anthropology, 
and no candidate. There is one seat 
open fi·om the College of 
Education and Professional 
Studies and one candidate, Maty 
Greenlaw, assistant professor of 
secondaty education and founda-
tion. 
The Enrollment Management 
Advismy Committee has one 
opening and one candidate, Teny 
Perkins, professor of speech com-
munications. 
The University Personnel 
Committee has one opening from 
the College of Education and 
Professional Studies and two can-
didates, Lynda Kayser, professor 
of counseling and student develop-
ment, and Susan Woods, professor 
of health studies . There is one 
W1lQ $363 Wednesday 
edium 
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opening fi·om the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied 
Sciences and one candidate, Lola 
Dudley, professor of accountancy 
and finance . There is one opening 
in the College of Sciences and two 
candidates, Max Kashefi, profes-
sor of sociology and anthropology, 
and James McGaughey, associate 
professor of biological sciences. 
There also is one at large spot with 
one candidate, Gail Mason, profes-
sor of speech communication. 
The Academic Program 
Elimination Review Committee 
has one opening from the physical 
education, leisure studies and 
heath studies departments and two 
candidates, Marietta Deming, pro-
fessor of health studies, and 
William Russell, assistant profes-
sor of physical education. There 
also is one opening from the 
libraty, counseling and education 
departments, and no candidates . 
The Admissions Appeal 
Review Committee has one open-
ing from the College of Atis and 
Humanities, and no candidates. 
The Sanctions and Tennination 
Hearing Committee has one open-
ing from the College of Atis and 
Humanities and no candidates. 
There is one opening fi·om the 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies, and one can-
didate, Barbara Powell, assistant 
professor of counseling and stu-
dent development. The also is one 
opening fi·om the Lumpkin 
College of Business and Applied 
Sciences and no candidates. 
The Council of University 
Planning and Budget has one 
opening from the College of Atts 
and Humanities and one candidate, 
Carpenter. There is one opening 
from the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences, 
and one candidate, Hank Davis, 
associate professor of accountancy 
and finance. There also is one 
opening from library and media 
services, and no candidates. 
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Eastern's ftxed plant 
now giving off steam 
By Julie Bartlow 
campus editor 
Eastem's coal-buming steam plant, which has 
been in need of repairs for six years, will again pro-
vide the campus with steam for heating, food prepa-
ration, dish washing, domestic hot water and cool-
ing. 
The campus steam production plant, which is 
located on Seventh Street south of the water tower 
and across the street from Park Place Apartments, 
can produce 333,000 pounds of steam per hour. 
Ted Weidner, director of Facilities Planning and 
Management, said in an e-mail that Eastern received 
a $1.725 million grant funded by the illinois Depmt-
ment of Conunerce and Collllllunity affairs and the 
Office of Coal Development and Marketing. 
"We applied for a grant and were successful," he 
said. "We repaired the baghouse, controls, upgrades 
to the fuel gas desulfurization system (pollution 
control equipment), and we suspended operation 
following a baghouse fire in late 1994. The fire 
resulted from poor combustion controls; they have 
been completely rebuilt." 
The steaiU plant was constmcted in 1924 with an 
addition in 1968. It was originally operated on coal 
and did so up untill969, Weidner said. 
"By the mid-'80s, natural gas prices increased to 
the point where it becaiUe more economical to bwn 
coal again," he said. 
"Pollution control equipment was added, (the 
stemn plant) bwned coal for a while, experienced 
some problems, and now (Facilities Planning and 
Management) have resolved them." 
,, ________________ _ 
It is a very economical way to provide 
steam to the campus to support the 
educational mission. 
Ted Weidner, 
director of Facilities Planning and Management 
_________________ ,, 
In the fall of 1994, a major equipment failure 
caused the coal bwning operation to shut down. At 
that time, there was an insufficient budget to make 
the necessary repairs required to retwn to coal bwn-
ing, and so the plant res01ted to its stand-by boilers, 
which are fired with natural gas. 
Weidner said the steam plant will use native 
Illinois coal to produce stemn. 
"The entire university benefits as well as the state 
economy, because more coal miners m·e employed," 
he said. 
Eastem will continue to use this operation in the 
future, Weidner said. 
"It is a vety economical way to provide steam to 
the campus to support the educational mission," he 
said. 
Weidner also said Eastern is the only university 
that uses this type of operation. 
"We m·e unique," he said. "We m·e the only uni-
versity with a dual-alkali fuel gas desulfuriza.tion 
system." 
Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor 
John Romack, a stationary steam plant engineer, adjusts a proxy switch for 
the ash line on the roof of the Flu Gas Desulfurization building Tuesday after-
noon. 
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Alumna finds niche as sales representative 
By Michelle Jones 
Staff edttor 
A job that pays off commission and does not offer a steady paycheck is fi'ightening to 
some, but to others it is the ideal job. 
Sheila Billetback, a sales repre-
sentative for U.S. food setvices, has 
had to lemn to save for hard times 
and not to live paycheck by pay-
check; howevet~ she welcomes that 
challenge. 
In fact, the reason she becaine a 
sales representative was because she 
wanted to get paid for how well she 
did. 
"I wanted to get paid for what I 
was worth, and sales is the best 
avenue," Bille~back said. 
Money is the underlining d!'ive in 
a cm·ee~·, Billetback said. He~· past 
jobs offered great money and great 
pe~·ks, but nobody appreciated how 
much money she made for the com-
panies. 
Sales is diffe~-ent, she said. 
"You get your sense of appt-ecia-
tion with sales," Bille~·back said. 
Billetback has been in sales for 
one yem·. She graduated Eastem in 
I got a degree in journalism 
NowWhat? 
*A week/y series spotlighting alums* 
1986 with a degree in journalism 
and a minor in public relations. First 
she tried out vm'ious jownalism jobs 
such as working as a t-epotte~· and as 
a copy editor in Pe01'ia. She also 
worked in marketing at a company 
in Pe01'ia. 
Then she traveled a great deal 
and wotked in the casino business. 
She moved fi·om Illinois to 
Mississippi to Louisiana and is now 
located in Las Vegas. She opened up 
four casinos in six yem-s, but then 
she got tired of that line of wotk. 
"Once you open up a casino, it's 
like did it, done it," Billetback said. 
Billetback was tit-ed of sitting 
behind a desk eve~yday; she loves 
the fact that she can be out on the 
streets eve~yday in sales. 
"Sales is a big pmty," Billetback 
said. 
In sales, Billetback makes a lot of 
money doing something she enjoys. 
She makes money from simply 
1st PLACE - Baham a Vacation *\ 
2nd PLACE - $50 lll1 
3rd PLACE - $25 llll 
Contest to be Held on Wednesday 
March 29 at 10:00 p.m. 
Bacardi Mixers I $1ml Shot Specials 
="""'--
being social with people and fi·om 
her relationships with her custome~·s, 
she said. 
Customet'S buy from people in 
sales who they know, like and trust, 
she said. 
Bille~·back sells food to a variety 
of places including: Cainpus dining 
halls, bai'S and g~ills, nursing homes, 
nursery schools and on the str·eet. 
She visits customers eve~y day. 
She takes their ordet-s, Sainples their 
products, bt'ings them literatw·e 
about foods and takes Cai'e of their 
problems. 
The biggest responsibility in 
sales is to the custome~-s, Bille~back 
said. 
Sales t-ept-esentatives need to be a 
consultant because customei'S look 
to them for ideas, she said. 
Most importantly, in her job, 
Bille~·back has to make her cus-
tomers happy and ensw-e they m·e 
getting what they need. 
"I'm selling them things at a 
pt'ice where I'm making money, and 
they't-e still making money (selling 
the items to their customers)," 
Bille~·back said. 
There is never any day where 
Bands and individuals 
welcome. 
LABATT BLUE BOTTLES 
ONLY $1.50 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Billetback does not want to go to 
work, she said. She wotks betv.•een 
50 and 60 hours a week. She loves 
the fact that she makes her ovm 
how'S and her boss neve~· bothei'S he~·. 
As much as she loves her job, it 
still has its disadvantages compared 
to he~· other jobs. 
"Too many people's mistakes 
effect my income," Billetback said. 
"I have no control ove~· that, and I've 
always been in control in othe~·jobs." 
Several situations affect 
Billetback's paycheck, she said. 
' 'When the wa1-ehouse screv.•s up, 
the d!'iver's late and the customer's 
mad or the drive~· d!·ops something, 
when purchasing doesn't have food 
- too many people screw up," 
Billetback said. 
Billetback tr·easw-es he~· educa-
tion at Eastem. People who went to 
Eastem m·e loyal to the school, she 
said. 
' 'Eastem's a great school. I love 
it," Billerback said. "People laugh, 
'You still talk about yow· alma 
mater." ' 
Her fav01'ite mem01'ies ofEastein 
revolve around he~· work at The 
Daily Eastern News whe~·e she was 
city editor and ad!ninistl<~tion editor. 
She loved the people at the paper 
and still keeps in touch with them. 
' 'W01king at the paper - that's 
your own faiUily," Bille~back said. 
Professors at Eastern taught 
Billetback a lot and impacted he~· life. 
David Reed, a joumalism profes-
sor, is wonde~ful, Billerback said. 
He was a gi-eat adviser and was vety 
supp01tive in his students' jownal-
ism endeavors. Even if students 
decided not to pw'SUe a Cai'eei· in 
newspaper, he was still supportive, 
she said. 
Joe Heumann, communications 
professor, was another instructor 
Billetback liked. 
' 'I had a ctush on his brain," she 
said. 
Billetback still suppot1s Eastem's 
endeavors and hopes students today 
v.rill have fond mem01'ies of the uni-
versity as well. 
"Treasw-e yow· education at 
Eastem," Billerback said. "I ' ll 
always be a continued suppot1er . .. 
to give back to the university 
because I got so much from the uni-
versity and The Daily Eastern 
News." 
The Great Strides walk for 
Cystic Fibrosis Needs Youl 
30,000 Children and Young Adults 
are affe<:too by this GenetiC Dl~. 
There is a wafk taking place April 1 @ The Panther Trail 
If you are interested in walking, pfease c.aU today 
Ask for Ryan@ 581-7786 
Sponsored by the Heatth Educatton Resource Center! 
University Health Services 
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A small price 
to pay 
Teclmology has become one of the essential paits of the classroom environment. Unforttmately, increasing teclmology in Eastem classrooms takes money and sht-
dents need to be willing to shell out the extra fi.mds 
to ensure they are receiving the best possible learn-
. . 
mg expenence. 
The recommendation of a $5 increase in the 
teclmology fee was approved by the Srudent Senate 
Tuition and Fee Review Committee last week. If 
approved by the Shldent Senate, the increase would 
raise the cmTent $28 fee to $33. While this may 
seem like a hefty price tag for a teclmology fee, it 
achlally is below what many state university shl-
Technology fee 
An increase in the student tech-
nology fee could allow for more 
equipment, thus enhancing 
education at Eastern. 
dents cmTently pay. 
The fee increase 
will go toward equip-
ment for classrooms, 
software for academic 
departments and 
upgrades for some departmental computer labs. For 
some departments, these are much needed items. 
Lou Hencken, vice president for shldent affairs, 
said at the committee meeting that better equipment 
will mean better education. Hencken is right. Both 
instmctors and shldents need the latest, up-to-date 
equipment to benefit from the education process. 
Few careers exist that require little or no comput-
er skills. Stt1dents need to leave Eastem with skills 
that will have them on the cutting edge when they 
enter the job market. 
Last year, more than $650,000 for specific soft-
ware for classrooms was requested and only 
$100,000 was distributed, according to Alan 
Baharlou, chair of the stt1dent teclmology subcom-
mittee. Unfmtunately, only seven of the 26 interdis-
ciplinruy deprutments that requested money 
received fi.mds. 
Compru·ed to some state universities, the only 
one receiving less money for teclmology from sht-
dent fees is Southem Illinois University at 
Cru·bondale. 
It's time for Eastem to catch up to other universi-
ties in temlS of teclmology. The extra $5 will do 
nothing but benefit the stt1dents and prepru·e them 
for the future. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
The imperatives of technology and organization, 
not the images of ideology, are what determine 
the shape of economic society. 
John Kenneth Galbraith, 
U.S. economist, diplomat, author, 1908-
_________________ ,, 
Media giving more gossip than news 
Does anyone besides me wonder why one of the biggest stories in the news these past 
few days has been that the 
Oscars were stolen and now 
have been fotmd? 
For all the Hollywood 
junkies out there, I am sure it is 
a big deal that these sacred 
awards turned up missing short-
ly before Hollyv.•ood's big night, 
but don't we have more impor-
tant things to wony about? 
Meghan McMahon 
Editor in chief 
Here we are in the rniddle of a primary season that could 
lead to one of the most interesting presidential elections in 
recent years and I have been intmdated with information 
about the stolen Oscars. 
I will admit I usually ttme into the Academy Awards each 
year with great anticipation as to what movie will win the 
esteemed Picture of the Year· award, but I arn much more 
concerned about who I should vote for in the general elec-
tion in November. And there ar·e about a million other things 
that have a higher priority on my list than what happened to 
the Oscar·s, but that still doesn't change the fact that some 
news programs have put stories about the missing statues 
above more important stories on their nightly newscasts. 
One of the elements of newsworthiness is whether some-
thing is interesting. The fact that the Oscars were stolen def-
initely is interesting, but there are many other elements that 
the story doesn't quite have. For example, relevance. 
It may be relevant to some people that the Oscars were 
stolen. I'm sure all the nominees were won'ied about 
whether they would be awar·ded the prized statue if they 
were the chosen one. Al Gore's and George W. Bush's 
stances on important political issues seem far· more relevant, 
though, because they have the ability to make changes 
impacting each and every Amer'ican citizen's life. 
The fact that America is enthralled by the story of the 
stolen Oscars should be a surpr-ise though. It's only natural 
"Gossip has 
always been one of 
the lifebloods of 
conversation, but 
it has gone too far 
when we need to 
get our gossip 
from the news ... " 
that the same country that 
became infatuated with the O.J. 
Simpson tr'ial and the outcome 
of the "Who Wants to Marry a 
Multimillionaire?" television 
program would become 
obsessed with the Oscars story. 
Gossip has always been one 
of the lifebloods of conversa-
tion, but it has gone too far 
when we need to get our gossip 
from the news just to have 
something to talk about at the 
proverbial water cooler the next day. 
Stealing the Oscar·s was a crime - and crimes are 
news - but did anybody hear about the six teen-agers 
picking up tr·ash along an interstate in Nevada as part of a 
program allowing yotmg offenders not to serve jail time 
for non-serious offenses? The six teen-agers were killed 
when a woman plowed into them with a mini van. 
Because she was suspected of driving tmder the influence 
of drugs and alcohol, this was a crime too, but I haven' t 
hear·d as much about that story as I have about the Oscar·s. 
And what about the standoff in Maryland? Has any-
body heard about that? Yet another cr'ime with much more 
ser'ious repercussions than the stolen Oscars and people 
would still rather hear· about the theft instead of the 
hostage situation. 
It seems like America has gotten thrown off track. 
Instead of caring about the news that is important to us, 
we would rather listen to interesting gossip about the 
who's who among American celebr-ities. 
Have you heard? Madonna's pregnant again. If she 
leads the nightly news tonight, I am going to crawl into a 
cave and watch CNN for the rest of my life. 
• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Workers can provide 
for other countries Your turn 
However, worker's imperialism 
will differ in as much that rather than 
benefiting an institutionalized few 
With the Marxist worker's state,a 
fi.·anchise for rational living will be 
broadened to the outer-botmdar'ies of 
working-class society, therefore, the 
ruling workers will provide a keen 
response to all of humanity and its 
needs simply because education, agx'i-
cultw·e and manufactw·e will be firmly 
in its hands. 
Workers ar·otmd the world shall pro-
duce for abtmdance, not waste or prof-
it, thus, acting in its own self-interest; 
further providing in first and second 
world econornies food, shelter, health-
care and requisite birth contr·ol for all 
at no cost! For clar'ity it must be tmder-
stood that where workers rule there 
exists a state monopoly of foreign 
tr·ade, thus, any costs to the worker's 
state is rninimal. Simply put, no bour-
geoisie, no profit! 
In Third and Fourth World 
Letters to the editor 
economies a combination of subsis-
tence-techno living will be taught by 
(worker's state) missionar-ies, thereby 
lightening the many tasks of worker's 
society at large.The effect of worker's 
revolution upon morbid capitalism 
(dialectical fascism) will be the same 
that bourgeois revolution had upon 
decrepit monar·chism (dialectical reli-
gionists) e.g., as monarchical imperial-
ism (inter-penetration of peoples) 
ended bourgeois imper-ialism began 
(inter-penetra tion of econornies). So to 
as institutionalized bourgeois imper-ial-
ism ends proletar-ian imper-ialism 
(dialectical mater·ialist) will begin 
(interpenetra tion of people and 
economies with communist ideas). 
with police-state powers, the many 
participating in democratic worker's 
rule and production shall evolve to the 
next stage of imperialism; institution-
alized socialism, as the remaining sub-
sistence societies go extinct, the end of 
imperialism. Institutionalized social-
ism will be followed by democratic 
socialism, then institutionalized com-
munism and then pure communism. 
Pure communism (classless society) 
affords the ultimate liberation from 
negative aggression and capitalist 
exploitation. 
The above is a very br'ief outline of 
in·esistible pennanent revolution. 
Michael Strange 
Charleston resident 
Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm?@pen.e iu.edu 
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Academic calendar, student affairs 
top F acuity Senate discussions 
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Staff writer 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Lou Hencken and Dean of emoll-
ment management Frank Hohen-
garten attended the Faculty Senate 
meeting Tuesday to answer ques-
tions about the academic calendar 
and discuss issues of student affairs. 
Many faculty senate members 
were concemed about having 
enough time to tum in final grades 
at the end of a semester. 
"Most universities allow a rea-
sonable amount of time for grad-
ing," said senate member John 
Allison. "We owe our students a 
careful evaluation." 
Allison also pointed out the 
amount of assigmnents faculty deal 
with at the end of a tenn. 
"Many critical papers and tests 
are completed during the last week 
of school," Allison said. 
Hencken explained the process 
of detemuning the academic calen-
der to the faculty senate. 
"A conunittee was set up 40 
years ago to deal with the calendat~" 
Hencken said. ' 'We would strut at 
Christmas, count back 16 weeks to 
detennine the fall semester, then 
count ahead 16 weeks to detennine 
the spring." 
Hencken also explained how the 
committee detemlined breaks with-
in the semester. 
"Spring break used to be at the 
end of March," Hencken said. "The 
committee wanted it closer to rnid-
tenns to avoid 'cabin fever." ' 
To accomplish this, the commit-
tee decided to have spring break 
seven weeks after the spring semes-
ter starts, according to Hencken. 
Many senate members felt that 
the week-long fall break was too 
generous. 
"A week-long Thanksgiving 
break is not sound educational prac-
tice," said senate member John Best. 
Some of the solutions senate 
members suggested included hav-
ing finals on Saturday, or taking a 
four-day break in October with a 
five-day, rather than nine-day, 
Thanksgiving break. 
Hohengruten and Hencken also 
discussed what Eastem is doing to 
promote student affairs. 
"As of last Thursday, it is now 
possible to apply to Eastem on-
line," Hohengarten said. "We are 
crur ently working on having the 
capability to allow students to reg-
ister on the Web." 
Another method Hohengart en 
mentioned to enhance student inter-
est in Eastem was busing faculty 
members to Chicago to speak to 
high school guidance counselors 
about understanding the needs of 
fi·eshmen. 
Hohengarten also suggested 
rnaking Eastem students available 
for phone calls from potential 
incorning students. 
Powell tells students to learn from experience 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
Eastem students, faculty and 
staff Wednesday participated in a 
discussion with retired Gen. Colin 
Powell, who spoke with students 
nationwide live via satellite. 
Powell discussed the impor-
tance of core values, duty, honor, 
leadership and integrity and their 
effect on his career as a company 
grade officer in the U .S. Army. 
The telecast was interactive and 
audience members could ask ques-
tions by fax, e-mail, telephone and 
studio audience. 
Powell also spoke about his 
experiences and challenges of the 
nlllitruy, the value of the militruy 
and the Reserve Officer Training 
Corps program, said Lt. CoL Larry 
Sefi.-en, professor of militruy science. 
Powell said his most rewarding 
moment in the Army was when he 
commanded the company with the 
absence of the commander. Powell 
said he got through it with the help 
of everyone in the company and 
created a bond with those soldiers. 
In the 35 yeru·s of being in the 
Army, Powell said he did not see the 
cru·eer as having a. best or worst day. 
"Take all experiences, good and 
bad, as one great rush of experi-
ence," Powell said. 
Powell 's said any cadet is enter-
ing into the most open institution in 
American society, and no one is 
denied from the militruy if he or she 
is willing to work at it and become 
successful, he said. 
Powell said he considered him-
self a situational leader, working 
one-on-one with soldiers. 
Leaders know how to support 
hopes and help lead soldiers, 
Powell said. 
"I have tried not to lead a. screrun-
ing environment; I lead a. group in a. 
collegiate way," Powell said. 
Powell was a 1958 graduate of 
New York City College and because 
of racial attitude, his opportunities 
were limited - except in the nllli-
truy, where he reached the highest 
rank obtainable, Sefi.'en said. 
"We're trying to enhance the 
academic environment by bringing 
speakers or having teleconferences 
to promote the image of military 
and improving what is important 
to the country," Sefi.·en said. 
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Survey finds flaws 
in student athlete 
heart screenings 
CHICAGO (AP) - Many 
crunpus screening progrruns 
aimed at detecting dangerous 
herut problerns in college ath-
letes use doctors without car-
diac training and fail to ask key 
questions about frunily history, 
a. sruv ey of more than 800 
NCAA schools found. 
The screening is designed to 
disqualify afflicted athletes and 
prevent sudden deaths like the 
one suffered by college basket-
ball stru· Hank Gathers of 
Loyola.-Mruymount University, 
who collapsed and died from a 
herut ailment druing a 1990 
game. 
Though such deaths ru·e 
extr·emely rare, "They're sensa-
tional and create a great deal of 
anxiety among athletes, among 
pru·ents, runong school offi-
cials," said Dr. William B. 
Str·ong, a professor of pediatr-ic 
cru·diology at the Medical 
College of Georgia who helped 
wr'ite the Amer'ican Herut 
Association's screening guide-
lines for athletes. 
Protein deposits 
may contribute 
to Alzheimer's 
CHICAGO (AP) - A new 
study supports the notion that 
certain protein deposits found 
in the brains of Alzheimer's 
victims are a cause of the 
rnind-robbing disease, and not 
Mon: Blue Marquitas $2 
LaBatts Blue $1.50 
Tues: Euchre Tourney & 
Pool Tourney 
Cash prizes 
$1 .25 Domestic Drafts 
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢ 
Thurs: FOOS Tourney 
Cash Prizes 
Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Dos Equis 
$2.00 
c./U.arty's 
It's Jtmmy Buffet 
A Corona Party 
5 
just a symptom, researchers 
say. 
Autopsies on 79 nru·sing 
home patients confirmed that 
beta-amyloid protein plays a 
role in the eru·liest stages of 
Alzheimer's - even before 
symptoms of dementia appear, 
the researchers reported in 
Wednesday's Jorunal of the 
American Medical Association. 
Sticky plaques ofbeta.-runy-
loid in the brain and tangles of 
a protein knov.'Il as tau inside 
brain nerve fibers ru·e tv.ro of 
the distinguishing features of 
Alzheimer's, which affects 
more than 4 million 
Americans. 
Scientists disagree over 
which featru·e may play a more 
central role in the destruction 
of brain cells . And some 
believe that the plaques and 
tangles are actually markers 
left by nerv e cells killed by 
some other unknov.'Il cause. 
Miss America 
winners getting 
skinnier: report 
ATLANTIC CITY, N .J. 
(AP) - Miss Arnerica. is getting 
skinnier and skinnier. 
Using the heights and 
weights fi.·om most of the win-
ners in the pageant's 78-yeru· 
history, nutr'ition experts from 
Johns Hopkins School of 
Public Health concluded that 
many ru·e in the undemoUl'-
ished range. 
The reseru·ch was published 
in Wednesday's Jorunal of the 
Amer'ican Medical Association. 
Dr. Benjamin Caballero, 
director of the Center for 
Hrunan Nutr'ition at Johns 
Hopkins, said pageant officials 
should screen out contestants 
who are too skinny in order to 
' 'promote a message ofhealthi-
ness." 
FREE REFILL on Pcpcom & Soft Drm~s ' 
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Illinois' significance in primaries fading 
By Meghan McMahon 
Editor-in-chief 
Although the outcome of the presidential 
primary season has all but been decided, peo-
ple casting their votes Tuesday still con-
tributed something to the political process. 
"There are usually other contested races 
(in the primruy election) other than the presi-
dential race, and (voting) is yow- opportunity 
to express yow-self, to let yow- voice be 
heard," said Melinda Mueller, associate pro-
fessor of political science. 
The illinois primary usually has a lot more 
bearing on the presidential election than it 
will this yeru·, said Andrew McNitt, political 
science professor. 
"The difference here is that there isn't too 
much going on in the illinois primary now," 
McNitt said. 
He said the lack of excitement in the presi-
dential primary this yeru· is because John 
McCain, f01mer Republican presidential hope-
ful, and Bill Bradley, fonner Democratic pres-
idential hopeful, have dropped out of the race. 
"The only thing that would be news now 
is whether McCain or Bradley have enough 
suppott right now, and I don't really think that 
will be the case," McNitt said. 
He said the Illinois primruy used to be 
more impotiant in the primruy season, but 
because of the date of the primruy, the impor-
tance has waned. 
_../' ..........  
'' The difference here is that there isn't too much going on in the Illinois 
primary now. 
Andrew McNitt, 
political science professor 
'' ''We are now a late primary given the way other states have changed their primruy 
dates," McNitt said. 
With regru·d to the presidential election, 
illinois is considered a swing state, McNitt 
said. A swing state is "a state that can vote for 
either the Democratic of Republican pruty 
and can effect that outcome of the presiden-
tial election." 
''Whoever has the best campaign will win 
(in a swing state)," he said. 
Mueller said she expects both AI Gore and 
George W. Bush, the two remaining presiden-
tial candidates, to campaign hru·d in Illinois. 
She also said the primary is not really a 
good indication of what the general election 
will bring with regard to local ra.ces because it 
is not until the general election that candidates 
fi·om the two patties run against each other. 
''There might not be competition betv.•een 
each party, but there might be a lot of compe-
tition between the Democrats and the 
Republicans," Mueller said. 
18 percent of registered voters 
turn out for Tuesday's primary 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
Voter tW'nout for primaries were 
extremely low as many students claimed 
they were unaware the polls were open at 
the Mrutin Luther King Jr. University 
Union and Cruman Hall. 
In all of Coles County, just under 18 
percent of the registered voters came out to 
the polls Tuesday, with 5,065 of 28,328 
registered voters casting their ballots. 
Betty Coffrin, Coles County clerk, said 
that she was a little disappointed in the 
voter tumout. 
"When you see the number of supplies 
and money spent, you'd like to see a better 
tumout than this," she said. 
Coffrin said the cost for holding the pri-
mru'ies was between $70,000 and $80,000, 
which is more than other elections because 
of the number of ballots that have to be 
printed for both Republican and Democrat 
nominations. 
Some students said although they didn't 
vote yesterday in the primaries, they will 
vote in the presidential election this fall. 
Law-a Sullivan, a junior psychology 
major, said even though she was awru·e of 
the primru'ies and yesterday's opening of 
the polls, she didn't vote for other reasons. 
"I didn't have time to follow (the pt'i-
maries)," she said. "I didn't want to pick 
just anyone." 
Melissa Schaeffer, a sophomore eru·ly 
childhood education major, agrees with 
Sullivan and didn't follow the primaries 
either. 
"I don't follow politics very much and 
I'm really not that interested in it," she 
said. 
Frank Anderson, a senior economics 
major, said he didn' t know that the polls 
were open yesterday. 
"I was unaware of (the polls being 
open), they didn't advertise it vety well," 
he said. "I will vote in the presidential 
election in the fall, though." 
INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVHE S TU ITION FINAN CING ~(J "' ~~a Golden Tee 2000 Tournament EdiUon 
Karoake wl D] SPIDER 
9pm-lam 
$1.50 20 oz. drafts 
---Hepatitis B ---
3rd Injection Clinic 
The third injection f <>r Hep B wi ll be adn1i n i stered 
March 20-23 in the residence halls. 
Tilne: 5-6:30 p.rn. Cost: $45, for entire series 
March 20--Can.nan Hnll 
' March 21--Andre'WS Hall 
March 22--Lawson Hall 
March 23--Stevenson 
For anore in fon.n.ation call 58 1 -3013 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
is now accepting applications for student 
employment for Fall2000. Applications 
are available in Room 200 of the university 
Union (581-3616). Student must have their 
class schedule for Fall2000 before applying. 
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Deferring taxes with 
TIAA-CREF [an be so 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it sooner. 
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is 
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities 
(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. 
With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, 
you can easily build income to supplement your pension 
and Social Security. 
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by 
taxes until you withdraw the funds.1 Add to that TIAA-
CREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our 
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more 
money working for you. 
So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-
ment today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find 
it rewarding in the years to come. 
INVEST AS LITTLE AS 
S2Samonth 
through an automatic: 
payroll p!an2 
IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL 
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$11,609 -
lOY EARS 20YEARS lOYEARS 
In this hypothetical example, setting aside 5100 a month 
in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 
28% tax bracket shows better growth than tlu! same 
net amount put into a savings auount.l 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
.l.Under fede<al tax law. withdrawals P<">r to age 59 Ill are subject to restrktoons.and may also be subJ<!<! to a 10% addit">nal tax. 2. You may be able to inve" up to the IRS max· 
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pur~se~ only and does .not renect ~etual ~formance.or ptelf'ICt future resuhs.of any nAA·CREF account. or reflect expenses. TIAA·CR£F Individual and Institutional Services.. 
1nc.dost11butes CREF certoflcates and u>terests on the TIAA Real Estate ACcount. Teachers Per~llrwe>tors Service~ Inc. distributes thevariablecompooeot of the personalannu· 
rties. mutual funds and tu~lon savings agreements. TIAA and TIAA·CREF l ife Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities. TlAA·CREFTrust ComP<Jny, FSB provides trust services. 
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The Daily Eastern News 
New water meters top 
city council meeting 
By Julius Sexton 
City editor 
City officials passed a bid 
awarding city vendors $125,000 for 
treatment chemicals such as lime, 
chlorine and ammonia. 
According to City Manager Bill 
Riebe, the chemicals are used in the 
treatment of water, both for drink-
ing and waste. 
A bid award in the amount of 
$15,000 was awarded to Midwest 
Meter of Edinberg for "phase one" 
of the city's new setni-automated 
meter reading system. 
Riebe said the new system will 
improve meter reading efficiency 
with detemlining how much water 
by the gallons is being used in 
houses in Charleston. 
"(The new system) will be a lot 
more productive and efficient," he 
said. "With the cull'ent system, we 
have experienced a 7 percent loss 
in revenue." 
He said new meters will allow 
inspectors to read the gauges more 
easily during inclement weather. 
"(The new meters) will give 
readings through a little ice and 
snow," he said. 
The first phase of the project 
will involve the actual purchasing 
of the software needed, Riebe said. 
The other phases involve the instal-
lation of the meters in Charleston. 
A resolution for a new four-year 
contract involving a 3.5 percent pay 
raise for the firefighters Local 3200 
was passed. 
The contract will begin on May 
1 and expire on April 30, 2004. 
Mayor Dan Cougill and city 
officials also honored the All-Area 
High School boys basketball team 
for their recent state championship. 
"I would like to recognize an 
awful lot of hard work and dedica-
tion to the undefeated state champi-
ons," he said. "We're vety proud of 
you for your outstanding achieve-
ments." 
The basketball team was pre-
sented with awards for their petfor-
mance during the season. 
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Ruppel to give State of the Senate address 
By Christine Demma 
Staff writer 
Senate speaker Jeremy Ruppel 
will deliver his State of the Senate 
address at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Ruppel will speak about the 
past and future of student govem-
ment. 
In other business, senate will 
hear two special presentations, a 
bylaw change, two senate bills, 
approval of members to the 
Election Commission and the offi-
cial resignation of senate member 
Amanda Furlan. 
Otnicron Delta Kappa members 
will make a presentation for new 
members and Bill Riebe, 
Charleston city manager, will 
speak about Census 2000. 
A bylaw changing the title of 
Minority Affairs to Diversity 
Affairs has been submitted by 
Sabrina Bowens, chair of the com-
tnittee. 
The Tuition and Fee Review 
Committee will submit a bill to 
senate for an increase in the tech-
nology fee by $5, raising the fee to 
$33 per semester, for the 2001-
2002 school year. 
Also, the increase of the legal 
fee by $1 , raising the fee to $4 per 
semester, will be subtnitted for the 
2001-2002 school year. 
Approvals of five people to the 
Election Commission will be dis-
cussed by Senate. The five include 
Margie Tucker, director of poll 
operations; Eddie Mahoney, direc-
tor of legal affairs; Tiana Y. 
Thompson, director of eligibility; 
Shennann Thomas, director of 
planning; and Joe Geocaris, direc-
tor of public affairs. 
Workshop to tackle anger management 
By Mike LaCoy 
Staff wr~er 
A Life Skills workshop Wednesday will teach stu-
dents how to come to tenns with and find appropriate 
outlets for their anger. 
The workshop, "The Anger that Roars," will take 
place at 7 p.m. in the Effingham Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"The Anger that Roars" will help students discover 
the source of their anger, leam how to deal with it pro-
ductively and detemline if it is a mask for some under-
lying anger, said Sandy Cox, director of the workshop. 
"Anger is petfectly natural. It is the ways we react to 
anger that makes it bad," Cox said. 
The workshop will be interactive, and students will 
be encouraged to find out their own individual triggers. 
"Anyone can benefit fi:om this workshop because 
anger is something that all of us deal with on a day-to-
day basis," Cox said. 
Play to showcase talents of women in theater department 
By Michelle Jones 
Staff editor 
A play about gossipy southem women in 
a small town beauty parlor that aims to touch 
the emotions of the audience members will 
begin Thursday. 
"Steel Magnolias," a play written by 
Robert Harling, is about "people finding 
courage to face the adversity of life and go 
on," said Clarence Blanchette, director. 
The play will be petfonned at 8 p.m. 
March 30 through April 1, at 3 p.m. April 1 
and at 2 p.m. April 2 in the Theatre of the 
Doudna Fine Atts Center. 
High school- and college-aged individu-
als will appreciate the play, Blanchette said. 
The older people are, the more they will 
appreciate the play because they are able to 
understand and relate to the experiences and 
tragedies in the play, he said. 
Blanchette decided to have "Steel 
Magnolias" be perfonned because it is a play 
with popular appeal and because the play's 
cast is comprised entirely of women. 
"We wanted to give the women in the 
department an opp01tunity to perfonn 
because there are more women than men in 
the department," Blanchette said. 
Theater is about people relating to people, 
Blanchette said. 
Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for senior cit-
izens and faculty and $3.50 for students. 
Tickets can be reserved fi:om 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and one hour before 
perf01mances by calling 581 -3110. 
We provide the computer. We provide the pages. We even pay you. Be our online editor. Call Meghan at 581-2812 for details. 
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.. 
IM Desk between ~ 
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· r;ltr 
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I 
348-1626 Open Late Night! 
"Serving the EIU Campus~~ 
Order by Number 
#1 Wccky Wednesday #2 $9.99 
Medium 1-Topping $3.99 Large 1-Topping & 
Bleods1ix wllh Dtpping Sauce 
"-d(JIIOI'ICIIIORJ!ngs S 1 .00 Fnch 
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Mc:llondllo~rgl 51 00 £och 
tliNIJ') ('lltn S 1 00 ".<!"' ~ glue 
#10 $9.99 #11 $7.00 
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Topping Pizza Medium 2-Topping 
ilcaolona ·~· $1 m IOOCh 
.,_., Oltl $1 IXI!!.:tu Adcltana ~ $1 00 E<x:n 
Dtoottp Dion $1 .00 ..rro .oer PI'Zo 
20 OZ & 2w/Jter Bottles 
of Coke Diet & Sprite 
• 
tl3 BreadsHX 
Add to ony order on Older ol 
B1eodsflx. wilh Dlppi~ SCII.ICe 
lli»llv'>al ~ l!JC ~ 
!h..c-=.JI:J'afl""'' a-Je, Q::ufiC !t..hll 
cr i'lllo 90t.A~ 
$2.49 
tl& Cheesy Bread 
Add 1o any order on 
order ol Oleesy Bfeod 
~~ andtq:,pMl .., !he~ ~bc:hii!'IIO'! 
$2 .. 99 
#9 Buffalo Wings 
Add a 1 0 pjeCe order 
ol BBQ or Hot Wings 
RD-.rn or e-. a.- ete.n~ 26¢ 
$4.99 
I 
#112 Party Special 
3-Large 1-Topping 
Pizzas $20.99 
kn1oo<fi~VI $1 .00 Eacl'l 
DIMC) Dl!ll'l $ I 00 a!Cio lla::h !liUC 
Adl:lll<:n:!f 1'\Uos $5.99 Eac:t1 
~Offers valid at Charleston location ·only 
Save this page, no coupons nec.essary 
8 ClassifiedadV~f..t12Y.Jg_w_ednes-day, M-arch22-, 2ooo 
Help wanted 
$$ 1,000 $$ Ftntaiser. No elbt. 
Big money!! No inllestmenl W:>r1< 
with Yf:AS friends! Get a free t..shirt 
too! Call Sue at 1-800-008-7442 ext. 
104 
3122 
-=-c --HA_,.,RL,..,...,E,..,S=TON=-----:-s-:-C-HOO-:-:-L- DIS-
1RICT TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT 
PART-TIME/FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
Appicants should be kOOtYiedgeable 
and comfortable with Macintosh 
cmtorWindows 95198 operati1g sys-
tems. Duties will include settilg up 
computers, installing components 
and software, maintain inventory 
records and troubleshooting as nec-
essary. Please send a resume with 
references to: Charleston CUSD #1, 
410 West Polk, ATTN: Ted'l Position, 
Charleston, IL 61920. 
~~--~------~~·~4 
Work from horne. Up to $25/hr P{( 
$75/hr F{( l'l'BI order. 781-255-2012. 
3122 
..,.CAM..,..,...,=-P-S=-=TA=FF:--N-,0:-:RTH=--=E=RN- ·MIN-
NESOTA. Pursuing energetic, caring 
individuals for incredibly positive 
amp COil'fT1lrities. Counselors to 
instruct Archery, Boardsail, Saa, 
Waterski, Canoe, Backpack, 
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis, 
Swi'n, FISh, amb,m Bi<e, Riftefy, 
and Blacksmith, Wilderness Trip 
Leaders, Kitchen em Office Staff. 
Also Oir. of Tripping, Watelfront, 
Swi'n, A:ltlely, em unit Heads. 6/11-
8113. Call 877-567-9140 or 
www.campbird.corn 
~ ,..W..,..~--ed--: --,-Mature--- -,individ,.......,. •..,... -u...,als_ to. be 
Peer helpers to incoming freshman 
and transfer students fall semester. 
Applications can be picked up at 111 
Blair Hall are are due Friday, April14. 
~4 
--IN.,.,C-. -=B-=E--N=EF=IT""S,....-G,...A-M-:E,.-WAR-
OENS, SECURITY, MAINTE-
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL1-800-813-3585, 
EXT 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS fds 
i'lc. 
,...,.,~,..--::==,.....,-~,.....,.~=~4 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. 
FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO, CALL 
1-800-813-3585, EXT 2434, 8 AM - 9 
PM 7 DAYS fds, inc. 
,-...,--,----,~-~-..,---~4 
A CNA tt 2 holr.; 3 fMrings a week 
(8-10pm}348-6678 ~5 & 7 pm 
~4 
--H=ELP-=-_,.,w.,.,'AN---=TEO..,.,...:- LA- N'""O"""sc-=APE 
WORKERS: Job inciJdes shoYeling, 
laying brick, stone, etc. Stlrting paj 
$6.50 with opportunity tt raises. 
Reerences em vaid aiver's license 
reqlired. For application form, call 
Fralidin Landscaping at 345-2683. 
=--------------..,...-~7 Driver needed for evening hours. 
Apply in person at Hong Kong 
House. 1505 18th Sl 
------------------~7 
Help wanted 
Human Perfonnance Lab needs 
test subjects for research: 1 pklday 
smokers, smokers that have quit 
in the last 6 months, smokers that 
have quit in last 3 months, and 
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call 
Heath-348-7881 for Apl 
..,....-----,::---,------:--::-3131 
Covenant Developmental Training 
Center has several openings at 
both the Charleston and Mattoon 
sites. Great opportunities await 
working with the DO population. 
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation 
aides) positions available immedi-
ately. $6.50/hr. for part-time, 
$6.75 for full time positions in 
Charleston. Excellent benefits 
package for FT incl. 
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid train-
ing. Great for students will work 
around your class schedule. 
Great experience to include on a 
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in 
Charleston or 4555 US Highway 
45 (South Lakeland Blvd.} in 
Mattoon. EOE 
~~=--,...--~----~1 
Farm Hill. Experience preferred. 
Call after 3 or leave message on 
machine. 348-8906. 
--------,-.,...,-,---..,...,...----·414 
Nanny needed for 18 month old 
child. Must have previous experi-
ence with toddlers and have at 
least one local reference. 
Outstanding opportunity for for 
right person. Live in or out. please 
send letter and resume to PO Box 
892, Charleston, IL 61920. 
---,------:-=-::-:-::-:-·c:4115 
All students earn $500- 1000 part-
time . Bilingual a plus, full training. 
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at 
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd. 
Mattoon IL, 61938. 
~~--~-------=-~~4~0 $1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free information packet. 
Call 202-452-5942. 
-----:----:--:----:---:--,....---:---5/1 
Attention! Attention! Psychology, 
Sociology, Special education, and 
other majors. Gain valuable expe-
rience by working with Adults and 
Children with developmental dis-
abilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for 
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEK-
END shifts. Paid training is provid-
ed. Apply at : CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln, Charleston, IL 
61920. 
511 
For rent 
4BR, Furnished Apt. Available 
Fall/Spring. Parking, Laundry, 
$900/mo. + low utilities. 262-
3291 . 
________________ 3122 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ________________________ __ 
Address:- ----- -------
Phone: _ _ ___ _ Student: 0 Yes D No 
Under classification of: ----------
Expiration code (office use only): _____ _ 
Person accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $ _ __ __ 
Payment: 
Check No. ____ _ 
Dates to run:-----------------
Ad to read: 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY- NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News resel't'eS lhe right to edit or refUse ads considered liletous or il bad taste. 
For rent 
1 BR Efficiency. Furnished, park-
ing, laundry. $250/mo + low utili-
ties. Available for Summer only or 
FaiVSpring, too. 262-3291 . 
---=~--....,-----,.....---·~ 
4 BR Apt. Available Summer '00. 
Parking, Laundry. $600/mo. and 
Low utilities. 262-3291 
=---=-------=-------~ For Rent: Available August 1. 
Large 2-Bedroom apartments, 
fully furnished, laundry room, cen-
tral air, off street parking, close to 
park and campus, pets allowed. 
Call 349-8824 (9-5} or Leave 
Message. 
3/23 
-11...,.,/2=--=-BL-,0:--:C,.,.K,..,S-N- O,...,R:-::T:-H- O""F"'"'.OLO 
MAIN. 6 BR house, furnished, 
includes washer and dryer, 
garbage service. Available Aug 
1st, 2000. Call348-8249. 
~4 -1 -1~~B~LO~C~K-,S--NO~R~T~H-O~F~OLO 
MAIN. 1 BR efficiency apartment, 
low utilities for 1 or 2 people. 
Includes refrigerator, stove and 
garbage service. Laundry facility 
available. Available August 15, 
2000. Call 348-8249. 
~,--------------~·3Q4 
Only 1 two bedroom fully fur-
nished apt. still available on 
Uncoln Sl for 2000-2001 school 
year. Call348-0157. 
,---------------~·3Q4 
Modern three bedroom house, 
1409 9th St., 10 month lease, 
$300 per month all utilities includ-
ed. Must see! 708-386-3240 
,-------..,.---~--~~4 
Apartment for rent, 3 bedroom, X-
large, 1 bath, excellent location, 
please contact 345-0714 ASAP. 
------------3/24 
Nice one bedroom apartment 
close to campus, private parking, 
1 0 month lease, no pets, deposits 
required. J.P. Furlong, Realtor 
345-8600. 
=-=-~~~~,...----~~9 
BEST VALUE! Girls onlyl 2 bed-
room furnished apartment. $250 
each for 2. 10 month lease. Near 
campus. 348-0288. 
..,..,---------~~~3130 Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4 
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet 
neighborhood. No parties. No 
pets. 345-5037. 
3131 ~N-=OW,--~R~E--NT=I.,.,N~G-A-~=-=RTM~~ENTS 
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM, 
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 348-
1826 
-=-----------------·4112 
Only a few 1 bedroom apartments 
left. Off street parking, water, and 
trash furnished. 11 1 ~ month 
lease. $350.00 per month. 345-
3554 or 345-1266. 
,...--,----,---------~4~1 
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, 
For rent 
furnished. 10-12 month lease 
$470/mo. No pets. No parties. 
345-2231. 
___________________ .511 
AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom, 
furnished apt. 12 month lease. 
1017 Woodlawn Dr. 348-7746. 
__________________ .511 
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex. 
condition, no pets. Williams 
Rentals, 345-7286. 
__________________ .oo 
ALL NEW BEDROOM 
Apartments just being built. 
Available Fall. Renting for 
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk 
St. 348-7746. 
__________________ .oo 
Now leasing for fall 2000, several 
1 bedroom apartments. Close to 
campus. Call 348-0006. 
__________________ .oo 
Rooms for Rent, Women Only 
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo. 
Utilities incl. 
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo. 
Utilities incl. Large House fully 
fum, AIC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat 
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings. 
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com. 
------------------~00 
3 Bdrm, furn, apt. Avail Aug., 
clean, good loc. , No Pets, 345-
7286 
__________________ o.o 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 
Bedroom apts. Close to campus. 
Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
__________________ .oo 
SEITSI NGER APTS. 1611 9th St. 
1 block East of Old Main. 1 apt. 
available for Summer 2000. 1 apt 
available for Fall 2000 and Spring 
2001 . For info. call345-7136. 
__________________ 00 
Location!! Location!! Location!! 
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD 
furnished Apts. Fall 2000, 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call 345-6000 
__________________ 00 
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD 
Furnished Apts. Available Fall 
2000. Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apartments. Call345-6000. 
___________________ 00 
Summer and yearly. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath. Close to campus. Call 348-
5032 
___________________ .oo 
STORAGE UNITS starting at $35 
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286. 
___________________ .oo 
Attention cat lovers!! Limited 
number of 2 BD furnished apts. 
available for Fall. Stop by or call 
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 345-
6000 
__________________ .oo 
3 BR for 3. $225 each. 10 mo 
lease. Deposit 1st and last month. 
-------------------~4 
ACROSS 
Dilemma 
features , 
figuratively 
32 Author of 17-, 
37- and 
61-Across 
57 Really bad 
coffee 
58 soda 
6 Take measures 
9 Starbucks 
offering 
14 Up's partner 
15 london facility 
16 Pierre's 
girHriends 
17 W ith 37- and 
61-Across, a 
1936 title 
20 Monogram of 
'52 and '56 
• 21 Crumb 
22 Prohibited 
23 Rap sheet items 
25 Amenhotep IV's 
god 
26 Florida city, 
informally 
29 Rockies' div. 
31 Script ending 
34 Borodin's 
"Prince __ .. 
36 1995 Stallone 
title role 
37 See 17-Across 
39 Ephesus' land 
42 Take down __ 
44 Category of 17-. 
37- and 
61-Across 
46 Reunion grp. 
48 Woman in 
Fitzgerald's 
''Tender Is the 
Night" 
50 _ Stanley 
Gardner 
51 Mont Blanc, e.g. 
53 After-hours job. 
maybe 
55 Be confident of 
61 See 17-Across 
64 " __ as I can 
see .. ." 
65 Antipollution org. 
66 1njun Joe 
creator 
67 "_ It" (1983 
Tom Cruise film) 
68 Wasn't active 
69 B rief brawl 
DOWN 
1 ''Very funny!" 
2 Reed section 
member 
3 Spreadsheet 
components 
4 Weirdo 
5 An acoustic 
guitarist may 
use one 
6 European 
carrier 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Bamboozle 8 Peanut brittle 
base 
9 Retreat 
1 0 Amorphous 
critter 
11 Singer born 
Anna Mae 
Bullock 
12 Hay spreader 
13 Dead Sea 
Scrolls scribe 
18 Dry, in a way 
19 Martini & 
23 Supermarket 
~~.:+;.+:,;..j chain 
~.:::+..:..+::.:.+.:=-1 24 "Benson" 
actress 
....=..i.=.J..:...:..&..:;..t...;..J 26 Three before E 
Campus Clips 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General meeting 
on 3/22 at 7pm in L H 027. 
EIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on 
Wednesday. M arch 22 at 8pm in Rm 208 of the Physical 
Science Bid. Constellation of the Week: Scmpius. All are 
w elcome. 
LASO. Weekly meeting on March 22 at 5pm in the 
Sullivan room. All are welcome! It is an hour earlier this 
we.ek. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT. 
Meeting on Wednesday, March 22nd at 6pm in Lumpkin 
Hall 029. All business majors are welcome. 
STUDENT SENATE. Meeting on 3-22-00 at 7pm in 
Arcola/Tuscola Room. Think we don' t listen? Come, and 
we will! 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business meeting on March 
22, 2000 at 5:30pm in Charl eston/Mattoon Rm of the 
U nion. Sportathon money due today . 
D EPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION. Special 
O lympics Volunteers on Friday. March 24, 2000 by 
4:30pm in 1212 Buzzard H all (Department of Special 
Education). Be sure to tum your volUllteer form in to help 
w ith Special Olympics A pril 28. 2000 from 7:30am to 
2:30pm. Fonns are due in 1212 Buzzard Hall by 4 :30pm 
on 3/24/00. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Bible study on Wed. 
March 22 at 7pm at the Christian Campus House located 
behind Lawson. Fellowship and singing al so. 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible 
study on Wed. March 22 at 8pm in the Student Center. 
"Smart Choices: Making Your Way Through Life" 
Refi·eshments provided. Fellowship after. 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH . Lenten Worship 
Service on Wed. march 22 at 7pm in the Inunanuel 
Lutheran Chwd1. 
NEWMAN CAT HOLIC CENT ER. Mass on Wednesday, 
March 22 at 9pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel located at 
the Newman Center across from Andrews hall. 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 03-22-00 at 12 
noon in Chick 'Fil ' A North Exit G l ass Room. Acts 7 this 
w eek, all invited. 
SAFCS- FAMILY SERVICES!fEACHER CERT. Meeting 
on March 22 at 6pm in KH 313. Learn about various 
aspects of the Crisis Pregnancy Center . 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. Ebony & Ivory STEP SHOW on 
March 26 at 4:00p.m. in Univ. Grand Ballroom. 
Admission $4. Show i s to Promote Unity. 
PLEASE NOTE: ~s Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY br aJrf rm 
profit, mpus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and evenls 
'MD be printed. All dips should be submitted to The Dai~ Eastern News office by 
noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event sched-
uled br Thursday should be submitted as a Campus aip by NOON by Wednesday. 
(Thursday is deadline br Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.) Clips submitted 
AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be pu~ished. No clips will be taken by phone. Arty 
clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may 
be edited for available space. 
27 Galley need 
28 Easy questions, 
so to speak 
30 Cry of relief 
33 Shangri-la 
35 Aaher's partner 
38 Salami or 
bologna 
40 Taken 
41 Copy 
43 Popular toy 
since 1964 
45 Relax 
46 Beauty parlor 
treatment 
47 "The Tempest" 
king 
49 Film festival site 
52 Zhou _ 
54 "Golden Boy" 
playwright 
56 Go sour 
58 Petty quarrel 
59 Touched down 
60 late-night name 
62 Busy bee in 
Apr. 
63 Be light, in 
poker 
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Healed from injuries, tennis team ready for TSU 
By Troy Hinkel 
Staff writer 
After taking the past two weeks off to allow time for 
injuries to heal, Eastem's tennis team has only tv.ro days of 
practice before traveling to Evansville, Ind., to take on Ohio 
Valley Conference foe Tennessee State today. 
The meet will mark the beginning of the spring season for 
the women and the men as the teams will hope to make a 
quick impact in the OVC. 
"I would say that we are close to 100 percent after the 
break," head coach Michael Hunt said. "Hopefully that will 
help us get off to a quick start." 
Despite the time taken off, the team should be physically 
ready because of the steady practice time prior to the tv.ro 
week lay-off in addition to the last couple of days of practice 
in preparation for the meet. 
"We have not had a whole lot of time to prepare since the 
break, but we have been working on our fundamentals and 
we will start working on match play skills and hopefully we 
will get our intensity level up to play competitively," Hunt 
said. 
In its last meets of the fall, the men's team was able to 
defeat Illinois-Springfield 7-2 on March 3, while the injmy-
plagued women's team lost to NorthemArizona 9-0 on 
March5. 
"Last year neither of their (Tennessee State) teams were 
very strong, but other coaches that have seen them this year 
have said that they are improved," Hunt said. 
"I expect both teams will be very competitive with 
us." 
For the men, the meet with the Tigers will mark the start 
of eight matches in 12 days, with the longest break being 
only tv.ro days as they have stops in Tennessee, Indiana and 
Iowa along with a few matches at home. 
"Om· schedule is pretty crazy and it will be a real test for 
om· guys to stay sharp and healthy during that span," Hunt 
said. 
The women will have a week off before they start their 
toughest string of matches and play five matches in eight 
days. 
"It will be a very hectic but exciting time for both tearns, 
and if we can get on a roll and get some key wins, then we 
will be in the right position going into the OVC tomnament," 
Hunt said. 
Ruth hart Ther-e wer-e nine second round upsets and many of those Cinder·ella wins 
carne on clutch three-point shooting, 
or lack ther-eof. 
And that's true of the two Final 
Fom· shoO-ins. Panthers ing pitches. He can start us off with a double, triple or a homer· at any time." 
from Page 12 from Page 12 
picked Duke and Tennessee to v.ri.n. 
Florida made 10 more three-point-
er'S than Illinois, goodbye Illi.ni. 
Duke hit just 2-of-19 three point-
er'S against Kansas, but still managed 
to pull out the win - that is why they 
ar-e a Final Four team. ting average so far this year· and also 
leads the Sycarnores in RBis with 13 
in just 17 games. 
Chris Martin has helped out 
Va.nHoor-ebeck on the offensive end. 
Despite hitting just .250 on the season 
he has hit two home runs and has six 
RBis. Stanford went just 6-of-22 fi·om 
three-point land, see ya Cardinal. 
It's been a frustrating Mar'Ch full of 
madness for many who have seen 
their brackets busted and ther-e have 
been a few common demoninators 
throughout the 2000 tomnament 
Tearns r-esting on the shoulder'S of 
one individual haven't journeyed fur 
into the tomnament without that one 
key big man. Auburn depended high-
ly on Chris Porter~ Arizona on Loren 
Woods and Cincinnati on Kenyon 
Martin. 
Seton Hall's back-up guar-d Ty 
Shine was money fium downtown, 
hitting 7 -of-11 threes, adios Temple. 
Gonzaga knocked down one big 
three after another and Matt 
Santangelo was 6-of-10 fi·om beyond 
the ar'C, bye bye St. John's. 
Michigan State contained Utah 
fium beyond the at'C while hitting big 
three-pointer'S, including fom· in the 
second half from Mateen Cleaves -
and that's why they'll make the trip to 
Indianapolis. 
So, as chaos continues to break out 
in Bracketville and my bracket con-
tinues to blow up, one thing will 
r-ernain constant. 
"He is definitely a power hitter· for 
thern," Schmitz said. ' 'We will try and 
be car-eful when we pitch to him 
because he's very aggr-essive and he 
willjmnp all over a mistake." 
"Chris had a good weekend for us 
this past weekend,"Schmitz said. ' 'We 
have been looking for Chris to do that 
all year· and he finally did this week-
end." 
Indiana State will bring in a solid 
pitching staff to try and combat the 
Panther offense. 
UCLA hit 14-of-25 trifectas, take 
a hike Maryland. 
And when each of those teams 
saw that big man go down, their 
tomnarnent hopes went down with 
them. 
Oklahoma hit just two three point-
er'S in 20 shots against Pm·due, we'll 
see ya later~ not "Sooner·.' ' 
The teams that can withstand the 
barntges of threes, while hitting some 
of their own, will be the tearns that 
reach the Final Fom: 
The Cindet-ellas that hit the thr-ees 
might make the finals, but it won't be 
enough to compete against Duke and 
Michigan State. 
The Spartans will still drop the 
Dukies on April 3, and my bracket, 
along with many other'S, will still 
rnaintain what dignity is still left. 
Eastern will bring some offensive 
firepower· of their own into the garne 
with center-fielder· Bob Va.nHoorebeck 
setting the pace for the Panther'S. The 
junior brings in a team-high .341 bat-
ting average while leading the team in 
hits, stolen bases and runs. 
"The big thing with Bob is that he 
is a different type oflead-offhitter· for 
us," Schmitz said. ' 'He was one of the 
guys who like to swing instead of tak-
Although he is 0-1 so far this year, 
Micheal Black has compiled a 1.86 
ERA coming into Wednesday's 
garne. 
"They have a new pitching coach 
over· ther-e and that has made them 
real aggr-essive," Schmitz said ' 'They 
don't walk a lot of people and they 
will go right after· you.'' 
The other· key to the tomnament so 
fur has been three-point shooting. 
Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg ___ _ 
For rent 
Clean 2 BR apts for the next year 
beginning the first of June 2000. 
$400 and up. Water and trash 
included. Not close to campus. 
No pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656. 
::-::-,.-::--::-=::-::------3/22 
PRIORITIZE your needs modem, 
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR 
apt for 3 @ $170 plus util. 345-
4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
Broker. 
----,-,---,.-::--::,------.,--4/14 
UGLY 2BR House for 2. 
Affordable, close, works good. 
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
----=--=---,------:----,--4/14 
1 BR Apts for 1 . Old & new, big & 
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A 
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
.,...,-,::------,.-,-----,----4/14 
2BR Apts for 2. Modem bldg. 
Froom $420 mo. Low util; CATV 
ind 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, broker. 
=-=-,.,..-::--,..-,--=-=----:--=--4/14 
PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 per-
sons. Roomy, 1 .5 bath, good con-
dition, deck. NO parties/no pets. 
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
broker. 
_________ 4/14 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom 
apartment br May, June, and July; 
$280.00/month indudes water and 
trash, unfurnished. Call Megan at 
345-4068. 
----:-_________ 3Q4 
1 or 2 sublessors needed May-Aug 
2000 for 2 bedroom apartment on 7th 
St. Rent negotiable. Call 348-5234. 
~------~-~3Q7 
Sublessor(s) needed May-August. 
Two bedrooms. Fumib.Jre available. 
Utilities paid. $470.00/month. Call 
348-6629. 
------------~3Q8 
2 or 3 sublessors Needed br 2 
Bedroom Apartment br May-Aug. 
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264. 
-,------,-----,---~·381 
Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD Apt. 
May 15-August. Near campus. 
Furniture available. Rent 
$340/mo. Call 348-5162. 
___________________ 40 
Sublessors 
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug. 
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished, 
A/C, and garage. $250/mo/per/ 
OBO. 345-7710. 
4/28 
Roommates 
Needed 1 male roommate for 
2000-2001 school year to share 
fully furnished 2 bedroom apt 
Call 348-0157. 
--------,...,---,---3/24 
2 people needed 00-01 . House 
close to campus. Call 581 -
5077. 
---.,..------3/24 
Need 1 female roommate for 
2000-2001. Nice house on 2nd 
St. $295/ Month. Smoking pre-
ferred. Own bedroom. Call 581 -
3869. 
4/28 
For sale 
'89 Buick Century Wagon. 
107,000 mi. Exc. Cond. -
Loaded! Phone: 234-6580 
after 4pm. 
_________ 3/24 
Lost & Found 
FOUND: Bronze pair of glass-
es. Lost in Greek Triad. Come 
there to claim. 
_________ 3/24 
Services offered 
RESUME FRUSTRATION? If 
you have it written, I will print 
your information. Or we can set 
up an interview to prioritize and 
promote your personal data. All 
resume information is confiden-
tial. Call p.s. Franklin 345-
2683. 
3/27 
A-N--N-:O,-U-N-:C,.-,E,.,-M-=E,.,-N-=T,..,.S-.,-?---,-1 N- VITA-
TIONS? CERTIFICATES? Are 
the formal printers sooo expen-
sive?? Call p.s. Franklin for 
personalized service. Small 
orders are our specialty. 345-
2683. 
________ 3/27 
Wanted 
Join Income-Sharing Community 
having and raising intelligent 
children. Near the University of 
Illinois. 1-800-498-7781. 
www.childrenforthefuture.org 
3/23 
Announcements 
BIKES-BIKES-BIKES & MORE! 
Schwinn and Giant. Large 
Selection and Low Prices! Shop 
and compare T-F 9 D0-5:30pm. 
Sat 9 00-Noon. Oakleys Bike 
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon. 
---,-..,------.,----3/31 
A Chicago land tradition authentic 
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99 
Only at Marty's. 
__________________ ·oo 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Personals 
Same great services, same great 
people, new improved location. 
The Health Education Resource 
Center is now located on the third 
floor of the Student Services 
Building. 
...,-::---.,.--,=-=---=---,--...,.---:=----3/24 
WE MOVED AGAIN! The Health 
Education Resource Center is 
now located in the Student 
Services Building on the third 
floor. Come see our new facilities. 
----=-=----=-=-==--:-----3/24 
KAPPA DELTA Shamrock project 
this week! Can-shake and cap-
ture a KD. 
.,..-----,----,.----=--3/24 
Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan. 
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 348-
8263. 
_________ 00 
Personals 
Are you in charge of ordering T-
Shirts or Party Favors for your 
organization? Visit our website 
www.prographicssportswear.com 
for thousands of ideas. 
=----------~-------~3/23 
Panhellenic Office of Women's 
Empowerment is selling ribbons 
to benefit SACIS March 20-23 
from 9am-3pm. Ribbons are $.50 
each. Please come to Coleman 
Hall and support us. 
----=-=-~~~------~3/22 
KAPPA DELTA Congratulations to 
Jill Bacevich on getting an interview 
for National Kappa Delta CDC. 
--~--,----,---------~3/22 
Jen Silitti of ASA- Keep your chin 
up! You're doing a great job! 
Love, your sisters. 
----------------~3/22 
TA5TY lJPTQV TeA-
/IKW THATS Tti.A ! 
TRY~ 7l:)f::14 Y.l 
Personals 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA AIRBAND 
AND TUGGERS- Get excited for 
Greek Week! Alpha Love, your 
sisters. 
3/22 
Your ad should 
be here. Call 
581-2812 to 
place one today 
BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETIRS 
10 Wednesday, March 22, 2000 The Dally Eastern News 
ovc 
vaney vitals__  Golden Eagle run ends in first round 1 ~ By Kristin Rojek you reolly greot." 
Associate sports editor Advancing to the NCAA 
. 5 3 8 tournament takes time and effort A fter dominating the put into the season, which The batting average Middle Ohio Valley Won·ell will be advancing for Conference with a next season. Tennessee's OVC Player of the 16- 2 record, the "I found that in my experi-
~k Jeff Parsons hit last week. Tennessee Tech women's bas- ence in 10 NCAA tomnaments, 
Parsons was 7 -for 13 on the week ketball team headed to the once that year is over you sched-
with three doubles, six runs NCAA tournament seeded 14th, ule good teams for next year 
scored, and two REI's. but lost in the first round battle because when you play better 
0.00 
The ERA of Eastern 
Kentucky's Nic Lively in two 
games last week. Lively's perfor-
mances earned him OVC Pitcher 
of the Week honors. Lively 
allowed just two hits in 6.2 
innings of work. 
1 
The place where Southeast 
Missouri's softball team is 
picked to finish in the OVC this 
season. 
22 
The number of games 
Tennessee-Martin's baseball 
team has competed in already 
this season. The Skyhawks, how-
ever, are just 4-18 overall on the 
season. In comparison, Eastern's 
baseball team has only competed 
in an OVC-low of 13 games. 
to No. 6 Texas Tech 83-54. teams you have better oppmtuni-
Although the score indicates ties," he said. "You need an 
Texas Tech's domination, understanding to achieve sue-
Tennessee Tech head coach Bill cess. 
Won·ell believes otherv.•ise. "The NCAA is a whole differ-
"(Texas Tech) was just fantas- ent season and it was a one-
tic," Won·ell said. "We made a game season, so we have the 
couple of mini nms and cut the oppmtunity to realize what it 
score to 10 or 12, but they got takes to be at the next level that 
away from us in the end." other teams in om conference 
The tom·ney appearance don't," he said. 
marked the 1Oth for Wonell in his The Golden Eagles have 
coaching career, but last year ah'eady scheduled games against 
was Tech's first trip into the tom- nationally-ranked teams from 
nament since 1993 when it lost Memphis, Illinois, Indiana and 
74-48 to Old Dominion. Las Vegas. And with fom sta1ters 
Tennessee Tech's first round retmning to Tennessee Tech's 
experience was similar to what line-up, the Golden Eagles are 
many OVC tealllS experienced sme to be a dmninating force in 
this season on the comt against the OVC again next season. 
the Golden Eagles . Tech was "At om level of conference, 
held to just 35.2 percent shooting Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor we need the oppmtunity to play 
(well below their season average A member of Tennessee Tech's women's basketball team dribbles the bal better teams," Won·ell said. 
of 46.4 percent) while scoring away from Eastern's Renee Schaul. Tech went on to win the OVC and make "It does om conference well 
leaders Misty Gan·ett, Rachael an appearance in the NCAA tournament. to pool against each other and I 
Gobble and Alison Clark, who do something to take away from tomnament. certainly pool for Eastem's 
has been dealing with an injmy, their game as well." "We felt we had better team. 
were all held to a combined three Tennessee Tech had high chances and better oppmtunities, "There are so many good 
points. hopes heading into the NCAA but the games are so physical teams playing in America now -
"They played a ve1y physical toumament after winning the and playing a team (at Texas there used to be just 50 really 
game with their perimeter peo- OVC tourney, especially consid- Tech's) home was om biggest good teams and now there are 
ple, which hurt us," WmTell said. ering Texas Tech suffered an 18 disadvantage," Wonell said. 150 really good teams, so to get 
"But you expect to be held down point loss to the University of "Home is a much better atmos- better you have to play better 
below nmmal, but we expect to Texas in the Big 12 conference phere. But Texas Tech just treats teams." 
~~~~~ :-tY. ~~ .. ..,. ~?~~'i", :af¥ II~ 
~ Come Support ~ 
b{: OCAIPIP A If)) IKllfA ~ S b{: 
']. 3rd ']. ~ Annual Shamrocl\ Project ~ 
1 n 1 n ~ ~ 
~ Canshake Throughout ~ t? the Week, and: Capture t? 
~ a KD on Saturday ~ 
~ Proceeds Go to Prevent Child Abuse ~ 
(? America (? 
0~~~~:-c:y. ~~ .. ..,. ~";'~~'(. :afY. II~ 
un1que .-roperues, 1nc. 
"The Campus Housing Specialist" 
3 BEDROOM COMPLEX TO BE BUILT 
BRAND NEW!!! LEASING TODAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
JUST A FEW LEFT!! HURRY!! For 2000-2001 
10 MONTH LEASE BRAND NEW!! 
1202 Lincoln Avenue 2144 11th Street 
w Walking Distance to Our newest complex to 
(/) Campus ... be bu ilt-be the f irst to < 0 w ~ make it your home! 
..J 0 
J: Best Value z Laundry right on site !! 
.... -i ~ z Beautifully Furn ised! J: o:J 0 
F itness Equpment! r z One Block from ~ :1: m 0 z )> z Campus! 0 0 Relaxing Hot Tub! ~ ~ z .... ~ Awesome Indoor Pool! ID 
Laundry right on site! Beautifully Furn ished! 
10 M O NTH LEASE BRAND NEW!! 
For viewing call 345-5022 
i't' ~ . s not for everyone, but that's 
[the point]. 
mn Army ROTC you'll push yourself. Test your limits. And in 
the process. leatn how to tnink on your feet and be a good 
teader. You could evf!n get a scholarship. Regisler today for 
an Anny ROTC cliJSS. Because you're oot just like "'evf!J)'one." 
ARMY ROIC Unlike any otnsr ccllege course you c::an take. 
Contact Army ROTC at 581-5944 
or stop by Klehm Hall, Room 310 
The Daily Eastern News Wednesday, March 22, 2000 
Bulls send Starks packing 
CHICAGO (AP) - John Starks 
wanted to leave the Chicago Bulls so 
badly he offered to give up his sal<uy 
for a chance to join a team headed to 
the playoffs. 
It didn't quite work out that way. 
After arbitrator Roger Kaplan 
ruled Tuesday on his unique request, 
Starks got out of Chicago and he'll 
get to keep his paycheck, but he's not 
going to the playoffs. 
Kaplan said Starks could f01feit 
the remainder of his sal.aty and leave 
under a mutual agreement with the 
Bulls. But he denied a request for 
Starks' release to be retroactive to the 
March 1 playoff roster deadline. 
Shotily after the mling, the Bulls 
waived Starks anyhow and general 
manager Jeny Krause said they 
would pay the veteran guard the 
remainder of his contract, about 
$700,000. 
A source who spoke on the condi-
tion of anonymity said Starks decided 
if he wasn't going to the playoffs, he 
wanted his money. The Bulls just 
wanted to end the relationship. 
"I know John still has some bas-
ketball left in him," Krause said. "Our 
young playa'S have to be on the cowi. 
They are the future of this fi:anchise, 
and John cetiainly is not" 
Starks wasn't immediately reach-
able for comment. His agent, Leigh 
Steinbet-g, did not retum a phone call. 
Kaplan's tuling, based on a provi-
sion in the new collective bargaining 
agreetnent that deals with mutual ta·-
mination of playa· contracts, could 
have an effect next season. 
Playet'S and teams will be able to 
mutually agree to amend contracts by 
reducing or eliminating guaranteed 
payments aftet· Jan. 10, players' union 
spokesman Dan Wassaman said. 
'The league will no longer be able 
to use the Jan. 10 date to force teams 
to make guaranteed payments in 
order to limit playa· movement," 
WasSetman said. 
Jan. 10 is the date on which con-
tracts are guaranteed for the season. 
'The key issue for us was making 
sure that guys were not able to go to 
playoffs teams aftet· March 1. 1hat's 
the key thing," NBA lav.'Yer Rick 
Buchanan said. 
'The critical issue was to presave 
the competitive balance of the league 
by enforcing our March 1 playoff 
deadline," he added. 
'This is a really small thing. The 
case has gotten blown up to bigga· 
propotiions because John Statks is a 
known playa·." 
Scoreboard 
EIU CALENDAR x<ilclled ~bmh EamrU1 27 30 16 78 ~ 12 6 etman &ahefs a l.liJay Stile Today's GaM$ ~ 26 33 14 74 
-
12 7 Sai1t Lruis a Teonessee-Mar1in 
Today t./i'roesaa at Bosm, 6 p.m. cagary 29 36 8 71 ~ 11 7 Temessee Ted1 at Bemx1t 
l>b E!'o91s !dledlled ramo at Rlladelltia. 6 p.m. P.K:ilicCi'.i!ial Sanllie!P 11 7 r.tHe Temessee at UAB New JI!J.SI!f a OlatJIIe, 6:30p.m w L T Pis Sllais 12 8 Easleoll<ermdy at Geagia Ted1 
Wednesday ~aNew\lx1(.6:30p.m x-Oalas 40 25 8 92 ~ 12 9 
-at Ql;nlo, 6:30p.m Los Argeles 34 29 9 81 12 9 Top25 
2 p.m.- Baseball vs Mala Sla1e LA~ a San AIDli>. 7:ll p.m. Proerix 35 29 7 79 New'ltrt 13 10 
(at !.trier Fied) SOCiarre'l1o at P1xlerVx. 8 p.m. Sal .Jose 30 34 9 76 ADalia 9 9 Recall Pvs 1.Strlbd 16-j) 2 DeiJtit at ftr1lard. 9 p.m. Atmein 30 31 12 74 Ci1<irJ'ai 11 12 2.FbmSl 254 1 
NBA 
Gotlen Stile at LA Lal<efs, 9:30p.m X-di'dled ~ ber1h Fmla 7 13 3. Sed~ carom 22-1 5 Tlusday's GaM$ Ooe1ime losses <n111 as a loss aoo a San l'fa'x:is® 12 
~--Mala. ?p.m. ~lie. caaaoo 6 13 4.Te<as 22-5 4 EASTERN COff'ERENCE 5.fblstln 19-7 7 
AllarU:Ci'.i!ial 
CleiEim a Dallas, 7:ll pm 1ilda{S GaM$ Mtwa.lree 6 14 6.MzroaSl 24-6 9 
w L GB LA etwersat lbJslm, 7:30p.m 
Sl Lais a caana, 6 p.m. LosMgeles 4 15 7.Ciemsoo 1g.3 10 WlsliDjro a lle!M!r, 8 p.m. N.Y. Ismlers at Taoolo, 6:30p.m. (NOIE:~ganescnrt il1he Mmi 42 24 - t..1aVegl at Altl1a, 6:ll pm stnfrgs, lies 00 oo; ganes ~ 8.cai.Sl~ 13-7 11 New'ltrt 40 25 1.5 cagary a llelni. 6:30p.m 9. i'b1h carom 21-3 3 
~ 38 29 4.0 rm<llOjlr lea}Je 1eoo1s 00 rrt) 10~ 21-1 15 
011arm 32 36 11.0 NHL AlmEin a 8tra1Dl, 8 p.m. 1ilda{S GaM$ 11.Mxrn m 13 
Bostln 30 37 12.5 
~a Sal Jose, 9:30p.m Los Mgeles vs l.b'teal 12. Mi$9s$W Sl 11Hi 21 w L T Pis Tlusday's GaM$ Mmesaavs~ New.k!J.SI!f 28 37 13.5 x-~41 24 8 95 FDm a l!osloo, 6 p.m. Ci1<irJ'ai vs Boston 13.Nev.m 11Hi 20 Wa!tli'glm 23 45 20.0 Pti~ 38 22 12 90 cagary a SJI!alo. 6 p.m. ADalia vs Clewtl1d 14.Miari, Fia. 19-jl 16 Cert;jOMsiJl l'illslxJgl ll 34 8 74 Tamloat 01awa. 6 pm Hruslal vs Tat1l3 Bay 15.LSU 1~ 18 IOOiala 46 21 - N.Y. R<nJefs 29 34 11 72 Los Argeles a Phialelltia. 6 p.m. caaaoo vsMzroa 16Ba,U 11Hi 7 
'l'ortO> 39 26 6.0 N.Y. Isl<nlefs 21 43 8 51 ~aN.Y.Rav;je!s,6:30 p.m. ~ ClDs vs Sal Fr.r1<isro 17.AI<mm 16-9 8 ~ 35 31 10.5 Na1heas!Ci'.i!ial Delroi a Nas!Mie. 7 pm 18.1.ooJ 8eoch Sl 16-j) 14 
Derot 33 32 12.0 w L T Pis caaaoo at R>ler1x. 9 pm 
Mtwa.lree (ss) vs Seattle 19. Wx:tila Sl 9<1 19 
MMwl<ee 31 36 15.0 ramo 40 25 7 90 
~ wtile Sac vs <lal<ml 20.Sahmcal 14-9 12 
Clewtnl 26 40 19.5 Olava 35 25 11 83 MLB 
~vsToom 21. Geagia Ted1 15-j) -Balirae vs New'ltrt Mels Allata 24 41 21.0 Mntreal 31 34 8 73 22 W;te Faest 17-7 -
Oi:a!P 13 53 32.5 BUtt> ll 34 10 73 AIJERICAN l.ENlUE 23. Fnlsno Sl 20-7 17 
WESTERN CONFEREI«:E 8osloo 22 33 17 fj/ w L 24.Geagia 15-j) -
~Ci'.i!ial SooeleastCi'.i!ial D<*tloo 14 3 COLLEGE 25. East carom 2().5 22 
w L GB w L T Pis Tamlo 11 7 Baseball x.um 44 21 - WlsliDjro 39 23 11 90 Tat1l38ay 12 8 Softball SalMI!m 42 24 2.5 Fbm 37 ll 5 84 MiJleoola 12 10 CNC Standings 
~ 39 26 5.0 carom ll 32 10 70 B3lirrool 9 8 Eastern Kemx:l<y 3{) 8-10 CNC Standings 
Dalas 28 38 16.5 Tat1l38ay 17 46 8 49 Delroi 10 9 IMieTI!IleSSee 2.0 1~ Eas1em 2~ ~14 
llerM!r 27 39 17.5 
-
13 51 6 36 Texas 10 9 loUr.rfSiae 2.0 5-14 r.tHe Temessee (){) 16-10 
-
24 43 21.0 ~STERN CONFEROCE Oli:ap 12 12 SEMssrui 1-1 1~ l.belleal Slate (){) g.11 
'V'irroNr!I 18 49 27.0 Cenlral Ci'.i!ial CleiEim 10 10 Eastern 1-1 3.10 Temessee Ted1 (){) 13-16 
P<m:!Msioo w L T Pis Atmein 9 12 l.belleal Stile (){) g.7 SEI/Issoui (){) 7-9 
x-LAI.arers 56 12 - x.S.Lais 46 17 9 101 Ka'lsasCily 9 12 Temessee Tedl ().2 ~ TemesseeMrtl (){) ~ 
x-Rlrbld 50 16 5.0 x-Delni 43 22 8 95 ~ 7 10 TemesseeMar1il ().2 4-18 Easleoll<ermdy (){) 4-16 
P1Xlenix 43 23 12.0 ~ 28 36 8 66 l!osloo 7 12 I'<Jslin Fl!ay ().3 1~ Temessee Stile (){) 2-17 
Seatlle 40 27 15.5 NasiNie 26 40 7 66 New'txl< 5 17 1ilda{S GaM$ P<Jslil Fl!ay ().2 6-19 
S<mrne'*> 38 27 16.5 l>b1hwe&lliYisin NATIOOAI..l.ENlUE> I'<Jslin Fl!ayatEv.nsVIe Today'sGalll! 
GadenStae 17 49 38.0 w L T Pis w L him Slate a Eastern Eb1 a Temessee Tedl (2) 
LAOW!rs 14 54 42.0 Ccb;D) 34 29 11 80 Mzroa 15 6 Weslrri'lS1er at SE Missooi 
national sports 
. . f 
Niedennayer 
receives_ 1 O-game 
suspension 
EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (AP) - The NHL issued a 
zero-tolerance policy against 
ill'esponsible use of the stick 
on Tuesday, suspending New 
Jersey Devils defenseman 
Scott Niedermayer for 10 
games for hitting Florida's 
Peter Won·ell over the helmet 
with his stick. 
The mling, which will side-
line Niedennayer through the 
Devils ' first playoff game, 
comes a month after Boston 
defenseman Matty McSorley 
was suspended for the final 23 
games of the regular season for 
hitting Vancouver's Donald 
Brashear on the side of the 
head with a two-handed swing. 
McSorley's punishment was 
the harshest in NHL histmy but 
even that could not repair the 
embat1·assment the league suf-
fered from the attack in which 
Brashear received a serious 
concussion that sidelined him 
for the season. 
While Niedetmayer's attack 
against Woll'ell late in 
Sunday's game against the 
Panthers didn' t seem as vicious 
as McSorley's blindside hit on 
Brashear, he was assessed a 
match penalty for attempting 
to injure. The league then 
showed on Tuesday it was not 
going to tolerate it, even from a 
usually mild-mannered player. 
Blackhawks lose 
Daze for remainer 
of season 
CHICAGO (AP) 
Chicago Blackhawks forwat·d 
Eric Daze needs sUl'gery to 
repair a herniated disc in his 
11 
back and will be idled the rest 
of the season, team officials 
said Tuesday. 
Blackhawks manager of 
hockey operations Mike Smith 
said Daze was scheduled to 
undergo the surgery 
Wednesday moming. 
Daze had been sidelined 
since March 5 with what were 
originally believed to be back 
spasms, but Smith said a fur-
ther examination revealed the 
more serious problem. 
Daze will be the third 
Blackhawk to undergo herniat-
ed disc surgery this season. 
Both Eddie Olczyk and Mark 
Janssens have already had sim-
ilar operations. 
In 59 games for the 
Blackhawks this season, Daze 
had 23 goals and 13 assists for 
36 points. 
Report says 
Belfour atteo.,ted 
to pay off officers 
DALLAS (AP) - Dallas 
Stars goalie Eddie Belfour was 
cantankerous and uncoopera-
tive during his recent atTest at a 
fashionable Dallas hotel, spit-
ting, kicking and ultimately 
offering to buy off police, 
according to the an·est report. 
The hockey player first 
offered Dallas police officers 
$100,000, then $1 billion, if 
they would not jail him in con-
nection with a scuffle earlier 
this month at a hotel. 
Belfour "was placed in the 
rear seat of the vehicle and was 
seatbelted when he began 
attempting to lay down in the 
seat and putting his cowboy 
boots on the radio console," the 
report said. Shortly afterwat·d, 
Belfour "threw up all over his 
chest." 
Officers apparently stmg-
gled to control Belfour, who 
was jerking and spitting much 
of the time. His ankles were 
eventually secured by a pair of 
cuffs, but he continued jerking. 
His movements injured one of 
the officers, hyperextending 
his thumb. 
Eastern Illinois University Theatre Performing Arts Commitee Presents: 
Directed by 
Clarence Blanchette 
8 p.m. March 23 ,24, 25, 30, 31 
3 p.m. March 25 
8 p.m. April 1 
2 p.m. April 2, 2000 
in t he Studio 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Charleston, ll 
Phone 211-581- 31 10 
for ttcket Information and reservations. 
S8 Adult, S6 Senior Cltizen, $3.50 Student 
Group Riltes Available! 
New Shangfna i Cirrcus 
March 23, 2000 
at 8:00 pm in the 
Grand Ballroom in 
the Union 
$3.00 Children 
$5.00 Adults 
Free for students 
w/Panther Card 
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Willingham's dream still alive 
Former Panther tight end confident 
in chances of making an NFL camp 
By Kyle Bauer 
Sports edttor 
Before the 1999 football season began, 
Seth Willingham was being called the 
team's best pro prospect. But only two 
games into the season Willingham suffered 
a tom ACL and was forced to the sidelines 
for the remainder of the season. 
The senior tight end is now working hard 
to prove that he is still the same pro 
prospect he was before knee smgery. 
"So far so good," Willingham said of his 
progress." I would say it (the knee) is about 
90 percent and I am cleared to do every-
thing." 
Willingham has been taking full advan-
tage of his clearance by training and attend-
ing combines in preparation for the April 15 
NFL draft. 
"I went to Champaign for a combine and 
there were seven scouts there for that," he 
said. 
"Thmsday Jacksonville is coming for a 
personal workout and I have an All-Star 
game coming up on April 8." 
That All-Star game will be Willingham's 
last opp011unity to show off in front of pro-
fessional scouts. And with the game being 
held only one week before the draft, it will 
provide Willingham a perfect oppm1llllity to 
improve his stock and achieve his ultimate 
goal. 
' 'All I want is the opportunity to show I 
can play," he said. 
All I want is the 
opportunity to show I 
can play .. . To even be 
, considered to play at 
the next level is a 
dream come true 
Former Eastern tight end Seth 
Willingham, on the opportunity 
to play in the NFL 
'' 1995 after attending Milford Prep School in Connecticut, where he played quatierback. 
Willingham redshirted his first year at 
Eastem and then moved to tight end. In 
1998 he eamed First Team All-OVC honors 
as a tight end. 
Willingham is now ready to do whatever 
it takes, even if it means once again chang-
ing positions. 
"They are still talking about possibly 
moving me to a pulling guard," Willingham 
said. 
"To do that I would have to gain 20 
pounds, but it doesn 't matter to me. I will go 
into camp as a tight end and then do what-
ever they want me to do." 
Willingham now has less than a month 
and only a handful of oppm1llllities left to 
prove he is still pro material. In the mean-
time, Willingham will j ust have to play the 
waiting game. 
David Pump/ Staff photographer 
Former Eastern tight end Seth Willingham runs a route in a game at Central Michigan this past fal l. 
Willingham missed all but two games last season and has recovered from knee surgery to have a 
chance to make an NFL camp this fall. 
"I would give anything. Last year was 
hard enough. This is like a dream come 
ttue. I came into college just hoping to get 
recmited. To get a chance to even be con-
sidered for the next level is a dream come 
ttue." 
Willingham transferred to Eastem in 
"Tight ends usually don't get picked 
m til the later romds, but I think I will def-
initely get drafted or sign as a free agent," 
he said. "But I will be in camp somewhere." 
Chaos breaks out 
in Bracketville 
was well Friday night in 
racketville. The first 
romd of the men's 
CAA basketball touma-
ment had come to a close and I 
glanced at my bracket with a grin on 
my face. 
I had picked all of the first romd 
games com~ctly v.rith the exception of 
two. I had Fresno State over 
Wisconsin and Indiana beating 
Pepperdine, but hey, I was still in 
great shape. 
In fact, I've spent numerous horu-s 
over the past sevao.l years, competing 
in pools and penciling in brackets, 
and my fu-:st romd total this year by 
far srupassed my showings in past 
yeru-:s. 
But then Satru-day came and all 
hell broke loose. After picking 30 of 
the first 32 torunament games cotrect-
ly, I saw my stellar bracket dreams 
drift away like a dead goldfish spin-
ning slowly aromd the toilet bowl 
while being flushed to a "betta· 
place." 
Saturday started well enough. 
Arizona went down to WISCOnsin, 
and I had picked the Wildcats to lose 
in the second romd, although it was-
n't to the Badga-:s. But then all I could 
Sudden Death 
Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
e-mail: cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu 
do was sit and watch as one afta· 
another of my picks slowly received 
the kiss of death frOlll the Porcelain 
Goddess. 
LSU beat Texas. Pru·due beat 
Oklahoma. Gonzaga beat St. John's. 
And then I fomd myself 0-4 in the 
West Regional. I did briefly receive 
some salvation on Satru·day, con-ectly 
picking Michigan St., Syracuse, 
UCLA and Iowa State to v.rin. But 
then Smday came and the toilet kept 
flushing ova· and ova· again. 
Florida beat Illinois, Oklahoma 
State won, Seton Hall sent Tanple 
packing, Not1h Carolina defeated 
Stanford, Miami beat Ohio St and 
Cincinnati lost to Tulsa Hey, at least I 
See RUTHHART Page 9 
Baseball team takes break from 
OVC to take on Indiana State 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Eastern closer Mike Ziroli follow through on a pitch while throwing sets in the 
bullpen at practice earlier this season. Ziroli and Eastern host Indiana St. today. 
Anthony Braviere 
Staff writer 
Eastan's baseball team will take a 
sh011 break fi:om Ohio Valley 
Confa·ence action today as they take 
on non-confa-ence opponent Indiana 
State 2 p.m. at Monier Field. 
The game will be a tlllle-up for 
Mm1-ay State,who the Pantha-:s will 
take on this weekend in conference 
action. 
Despite playing a tough schedule 
this season, the Sycamores have lost 
four of their last six, and have had 
three consecutive losses at one point 
"We've played some of the same 
competition this season and we know 
each other real well," Eastan skippet· 
Jim Schmitz said. ' 'But they are a real 
yomg terun that is trying to find itself 
right now. They are a vay well 
coached team, and it is going to 
depend on who gets the bettet· pitch-
ing." 
The Pantha· pitching staff, which 
has been va y inconsistent of late, 
will have their hands full with a 
Sycamore offense that has five play-
er-s hitting ova· .315 on the season. 
Leading the charge on offense for 
Indiana State is right fielda· Dustin 
James, who has cornpiled a .358 bat-
See PANTHERS Page 9 
